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What's going on What's going on What's goin

Gift-wrapped 64 ."-s-s^-ir-'-^is
Chrisimas comes bul once a year, it makes us think of festive clieer —
and computer companies of ringing cash registers (some wistfully).

Commodore, like the rest, is already planning its Christmas battle

tactics. Stung by last year's lack-lustre sales figures, it's announced

'bargain' deals that should make Sale ofthe Cenmry loak mean. Here's

good deal less ihan Ihe £269 (sai

the 128 Liscl/) quoted for iht

you'll be able lo gei [he
]""''

.st£!99.95, a Several Hi fih Si

Boxed Screen Shots

Tuinr program on casseiie. That's slricilj'

fer beginners. The Graphics Facli, con-

laLning Books 3 and 4 (reviewed this issucj.

written by Cireig Hornetl,

ojthor of the Exploding Fist.
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What's going on What's going on What's gomi,{

Lounge Lizards

Colossus

goes 3-D

r, CommodDre G4 will be pleasci

ir thai CDS has nnally releasti

nprovtd Colossus 4 Chess — a

on tape and £I4.S5 on disk. S.

pecfal aboul it?

ng a joysticl

» fall Ihe rules ol

e COMMODOBE USES

Now for

the
PROLOG

lusbroamiog, (he I

IB PROLOG, Ihe d

Is for PROgramming ii

mwerful language Iha

dd LPA micro-PROLOG. Ai £80 (im

VAT) ii dotsn'i com.: cheap, bm as well a:

16 characters! There's so

little ioFtwore arourd for ihe

16 Ihol we feel il's ojr duly

to tell oil i( new moleriol op-

£7.95 on lope, nl lows you tc

copy tlie choractei 5et fiom
ROM lo RAM, redefine any
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Feedback- Feedback Feedback Feedback Fei

began to realise that the

Since the true potential
of graphics and Bound of

our more popular eom-
put«rB has been reaUaed
and with the release of

the Amiga, aoenea are
lore life-like,

day the vie-

will look and sound like

real people dying, until

we may no longer be able
to tell the difference.
This wiU be worse than

Sweet 1

6

Dear Commodore User,
I would like to con-
gratulate you on such an

magazine. I am a C-16
owner and have found
that Commodore User is

V of Pascal Rascal 3 do V 1 the g

the Jiggef uppoi
ailable. Whi

Commodore Ust
spirits are raised to see

and so on. So please keep
up the good work as you
are really the only sup-
porter of the C-16. Any
C-16 owners who are in-

terested please write to

me. all letters replied.
Alan Rutherford,
7 Russell Place,

G76 SJN.

would be possible,
hopefully to advise which
ones are suitable for
which jobs eg., accuracy
for drawing packages.

shoot. up games and
strength to withstand
sports simulations.
Mrs. J. Drayson,

that
Ian Sinclair's forthcom-
ing book, on Oxford
Pascal, finds this Pascal

WE are encouraged to
kill the opposition. Sure-

ment! 1 admit, almost
half of my games contain
shoot em up sections, but
we must be careful not to
transcribe this into real
Ufe. We may need a
government department

Winner takes
all

t. do

Dear Commodore User,
Like so many of your
readers. I entered you

1. The o

t. Badn
r the mpll-

'ws, though,
imodore.
signed theThey've ju

16'B death
nouneing it will' no
longer be produced after
Christmas. That goes lor
the PluB/4 too. But well
Htm support the le U
enough people want ub

Joystick jury

Dear Commodore User.
You mentioned on th(

lack page toj
leptei

i like
thai

r fro

C-128 oompetition. Like
so many of your readers,
I didn't win.
But no hard feelings.

something else 1 would
like to win. Something so
incredible it defies
description. The Amiga!
For months now you've

been teasing roe. telling

me how great it is, but
it's about 1,000 quid
beyond me!
So think how great it

would be sales wiisel The
photo on the front cover
— WIN THE MOST IN-
CBEDIBLE HOME
COMPUTER EVER - or

Surely anyone who nor-
mally buys one of your
rivals (God help them)

pany's engineer confi

ed tiiie on one of their

prise, apparently, and
suggested I got the disk
version. That would have
set me back another £40
and £200 for the drive. In
disgust I let them get

plaint to the police under
the Act. and put the

Presumably then Ian

was inspired by the diek
version — I'll have to buy
Che book and see if he
cried the

£240 to use his book.
Joebear Webb,
London NW2

readers, what tht
like offered as prizes in
competition. This family
all agreed that new
joysticks would be the
sort of prize they ^vould
like to see offered. Hop-

eKpensive than ne^v com-
puters, disk drives or
printers, that more than
one would be on offer so

ore hope of

uld . the

ing. alsi

chance. And there are _

who although happy vrith -

the Vic, would be happier
software vrise with a 64.
R. Hales,
Wisbech, Cambs.
Never mind CU oompeU-
tionB. we'd like to win an
Amiga ourselveB. Tb all

you hopefulB out there,
there's nothing doing un-
til at least the Spring of

Video nasties

Dear Commodore t7seT;

Like many others
whenever people oritioii

ed B
Over Moscow' for bt ^

thinking 'It's only a
game!', but since reading
Mike Pattenden's views
on 'Beach-Head H' in
September's Hotahots, I

Also , if ex
terrestrials DO exii

you think that,
observing us. they will

counter, close or other-
wise, with a society
which zaps computerized
aUens in their spare

Darryl Webb,
County Antrim.

International
replies

Ztear Co/nmodore User,
Your magazine seems to
have worldwide interest!

I recently placed an
advertisement to SWAP
or SELL my games col.

lection in your Classified
Ads section — I'm not
giving them up, just col-

- lecting the best,

e I had a number of
replies — and I repUed to

everyone who sent an
SAB. If anyone did write
and didn't enclose an
SAE I hope you'll let me
thank them for their in-

terest through your
- pages, only the cost of

return postage would
, have been enormous.

Two of the replies were
1 of great interest — one
^ from Stefano Sabatini in

., Italy and the other from
^ Vaughn Sander in New

Jersey, USA!
Andrew Clarke.
Atherstone.
Warwickshire

.
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V /watch OUT!
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Amstrad/C64 £7.95

48KSpectrum/Spectrum+ £6.95

Maxwell House, Worship Street, London ECZA ZEN. Tel 01-377 4644
Trade orders to: Mirrorsoft Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ.



There's never beena better reas(

WlSirER

SUMMOIGAMES SUMMERGAMES II IMPOSSIBLE MISSION PITSTOPII BREAKDAKE



56n forlooking forward toWinter!

y3 CASSETTE £9.95
COMMODORE 64/ 128



re Adventure Adven
iill« plonntd by AI, and \

number of magical sto

[hui rhwan the evil nect

*ho ha? bewitchtd Joh

Robin of Sbemanl: The loo promijingly. A lough start is

a Brian Kowacth hallDUik, uuS

fitsihomc- no fewer than 12 (at the

DCFd Btian Hawinh and M3t,c

oodroffc could capture in a

mpuKr advtdiure the ethereal

larseiet of Richard Carpenter*!

hich the game is based.

My vi:rdirt is thai [hey have

eomnn Irtnak, havt produced

Touchstones is [ht first in a

uue of four Robin orSherwood

H,l'iJ't^ll:U,'li'.'k<l.liil]j;^^ll:IJJU,

• Bug-Byte mav liue agai

the |oy of thousands vi

Twin Kingdom Valley,

pQpularily only by The Hi

Bug-Byte label, which baa
mant since the covnpan
earlier this year. So Itier

C12a and Amiga to

... ly enlstence ol

survivor of a nuclear holocaiisl.

• Infocom undoubtedly produc

a pity It

the s

may see the light after all.

* Tynesolt have persuaded tt

delallgabia Brian Howarlh lo

even more midnight oil and pro

beyond the po^cket of

of the pond — with the American
cut of HilchhlHefs Guide 10 Ihe

Ga/axy. tor example, costing around

E40. But whispers are reaching the

Valley that Joel Berez and his bud-

dies at the company's Boston HO
. are even now swapping meaningful

Iheir next offering, Old Friends, will

be available also In a special C128
version featuring a bumper scrolling

map that the 64 can't cope with. Old

on the South Bank.
• Mosaic mk methodology,
mayhem and Whitehall mandarins

s country strategy ba:

al around the Minister

• Global Sallwsre ! Appleby. It's due o



nhire Adventure Adventure Adventure Advt

INE MARION end wi
ed YOU SEE
SPECIAL, which 1 Ihoi

10 (7) ThB JewBis of Babylon - CB4I128 llnlercepior, GrJ, £9.95ffn.95 disk)

hotoi you need. As Ter-

d by Pelcr JonM and

The new Cosia

moves a few man
Classic Advenmtc
all Ihe olher litLes,

COMMODOSE USES 13



Adventure Adventure Adventure Adventur

[Ton, and summon

e Adrian as unpopular

"""it" wTTcb^S^^^ ,Td
qucndyr minds you ofyour cur

Adrian and hl< schoDld«k

K> symbol, and thi Hehnm
One.

Thus th; pUicr IS able id
Mnsak and a meri. murk far

halt been vhanged slighlly «
Adrian s d,ar\ for i VMr and alihouEh ihmiliarity with ihe younge 1 player — rrom

• ADVENTURE NEWS • ADVENTURE NEWS • ADVENTURE NEWS • ADV

14 COMMODORE USER



m 3 Adventure Advei

EUREKA!
SOLVED

dventure Advent

The £25,000

prize-winner tells all*^

Mathew Woodley, the 15-year-old who
finally mode the right connections in the
Eureka game tells John Ransley how he
scooped the world's biggest adventure

Map-making was the

1 began thr game that I'd h

*'

ttake

by Easter, and now began the

It took another five months of

sciatiny of the EUREKA!
booklet, deduction and probably

no end oflateral thinking before

Mathew finally stumbled on the

magic telephone number.

sMaThrw's least fav It's for you-hoo

that I v^as right,

i! So i left ll and

IS 0-Levels, anc

with Eureka

Math™ revealed that bo ps and solutions to be
didn't take the five section on d out ot paraLhuies, and •Modern Caribbean, published at Christmas, that he
EL'REKAI in the natural all that. "This part was just as Maihew [hen spcn[ some time hasn't yet given much thought to

chroiioloBical order in which diiFicull as Ancient Rome, but sunning himself in the Modem ways of spending his prize
thty're presented on the tape but sometimes 1 got caught out ovet Caribbean, where he found it money.
instead tackled (and completed!) reaUy silly things. For example, useful tossing a carcase to the Em, loyal to the micro that
them ma strange order. after you've escaped from sharks and adding a metal strip made it all possible, he
• Ancient Rome came first. Coldiii, yog next have lo FREE to his inventory. A brightly inlEnds to treat himself to a
"That part gets difficult wheti BRIGITTE or SAVE BRIG- patterned Hawaiian shin also C128 — and admits lo being
you're nm sure whai ingtcdientE ETTE - but I was really con- served as a useful disguise. "One tempted to going the whole
you need for the potion, but fused by that and at first I just of the worst problems here is hag and ordering an Amiga,
otherwise nothing stands out in couldn'i find the right words. In trying lo get off the convevnt "It's a tremendons machine
my memory as being espccialiy the end my brother Mark beh before you get caught in the but It's quite pricey",

aging modesty, "It was all •Prehistoric Brilain was means starting all over again"'. should worry.

COMMODORE USEH 1
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Adventure Adventure Adventure Advent
l-MMmHUlMt}

MOSAIC'S marvellous Adrian Mole game Is sure to be i

adventures among brainy hypochondriacs — and there's n
own copy than by entering tnis month's Valley competition.

e of this year's fovouHte
sosler way of getting your

UHntlic
adriaii
MdIc
oame

the time comes , so yours doesn't haue tn

lere's what to do for a chance of a pri;e.

PardDra. ttie object of poor Adrian's

unraquited love, and sometime subiect

of his naff poetry, prefers to be called

hy another name, is it:

r enree currEiit favourite

nd Vese votes very hetifiil

ir monthly cliHrt|, enj

1

[please l:icl< Dniy onBJt

I

I ",

Claesc AdvenB

[Dudley w\ Vlfesl Midlsnds, end Dnnr-

l=lacfielle from IDolwyn Bay. Gungrauilatian'
" tftem al, for correctly stating t^a^: .

BTd vutB profeESBB to be able to turr

ie metal Into QOd s called an afcjjemjsr

nms^sfy®

UGHTWAVE LEISURE LTD.

Simulation Software

for the CBM 64

BBS I .

Szs_ 5

ills i

I 'II E^T" s

si SHf.

somiHE a HMAiK mca -mu«h of postue

FS = FligiiL amulalkjn: AC = Arcade Type Simulalion-

MR = Motor Racing: ATC = Air Traffic CorlrW

ST = SIralMic Simulalion: WG = Wargame

H specifry (C) or (D) and your mfldiine wBen orOenF>

AUtHHIHE SOFTIHRE (CUtl). PO. BOX IHO
HTFOiHI WHS DDL



The greatest breakthrough

in wrist technology since

Seiico introduced quartz.

p
lejgB fcacw Ks§

Have you ever forgotten an appointment,
the price of a product, or even your own
anniversary? Not any more. The new Seiko
RC-1000 Wrist Terminal will change all that,

permanently

Only Seiko's advanced
micro electronics technology

could have produced the
Mnui»I

RC-1000. It is in fact, a computer terminal:

._.,,„,,' '^ miniaturised then fitted into

EtflUJOLmS I a small stylish module to

45.0& CA?£ I bewornonyourwristlikea
* watch, ready to recall im-

portantdata from your personal computer*
anytime, anywhere.

The RC-1000 has a 24 character screen
and an extensive memory that holds up to 80
screen 'pages' of information

that can be sub-divided

into 12 separate data files.

Adetachable lead allows it

to interface to the RS232 port ofyourcomputer
and a sophisticated menu-driven database
allows you swift access to your files,

Now imagine what the RC-1000 could

do for you. As an 'electronic notebook', you
can keep addresses, price

statistics, in fact any typ'-

of file, ready to recall at th:-

touch of a button. The

-'^mi

memory also keeps track of world time zones
- vital for international business; you can
display schedule reminders that can be used

I

with the alarm function up
to 3 year in advance (good

for birthdays); or set to

repeat at the same time

every week. The list of uses is as endless as

your busy timetable. The computer has
revolutionised working lives. Now let the

RC-1000 revolutionise OTTTVi^
your life.

QlLir^KJ
- . RCinnnWRISTTFRMINAI

,

The Seiko RC-1000, £99,95. At all good computer specialists, now I



Adventure International brings you

THE ULTIMATE IN GRAPHIC ADVENTURES
FOR THOSE LONG WINTERJIGHTS...

,„,S^^^^?^S^



COMMODORE 64 CHART
Chart Chat

Not content with putting

E^rry McGuigan or the

deck in last month's

Screen Scene, Frank

Bruno's given all ihe 64

chart contenders the KO

treatment - poor Barry

gets a few jabs in at

number live But in the

General Chart, a few nas-

ty chops from Melhourne's

Exploding Fist stops the

Eurochamp taking the

General title. Other main

movers mclude MH's

Fighting Warrior, a Fist

clone straight in at

number four (ouch).

GENERAL
CHART

NEW 1 Frank Bruno's Boxinq Elite

1 2 Summer Games II Epyx/US Gold

t 3 Sky Fox Ariolasoft

1 4 Way of the Exploding Fist Melbourne House

NEW 5 Barry McGuiqan's Boxinq Activision

NEW S Karateka Ariolasoft

( 7 Beach Head II Acr:essiUS GolrJ

NEW 8 Blackwyche Ultimate

NEW 9 Now Games Virp

NEW 10 Wizardry Tho Erise

( 11 Frankie qoes to Hollywood Ocean

t 12 Action Biker Mastertronic

1 13 Elite Firebiril

t 14 Kick Start Mastertronic

t IS Pit Stop II EpyilUS Gold

i 16 Finders Keepers Mastertronic

NEW 17 Paradrnid Heuvson Consultants

NEW 18 BMX Racers Mastertronic

I 19 Hyper Sports Dctjan

NEW 20 Terrormolinos Melbourne House

- 1 Way of the Exploding Fist

Melbonrne House

NEW 11 Karateka

Ariolasoft

t 2 Frank Bruno's Boxing

Elite

NEW 12 Bored of the Bings

Supersoft

NEW 3 Daley Thompson's Super Test

Oceao Actiyision

NEW 4 Fighting Warrior

Melbourne House

1 14 Finders Keepers

Mastertronic

t 5 Now Games
Virgin

t 15 Frankie gnes to Hollywood

Ocean

i 6 Summer Games II

EpyxlUS Gold

i 16 Hyper Sports

Ocean

t 7 Action Biker

Mastertronic

t 17 Formula-One Simulator

Mastertronic

- 8 Sky Fox

Ariolasoft

t 18 BMXBacers
Mastertronic

NEW 9 Fairlight

The Edge

1 19 Beach-Head 1

AccesslUS Gold

1 10 Beach-Head II

Access/US Gold

t 20 Graham Gooch Test Cricket

Audiogenic





Screen Scene Sczeen Scene Screen Scene

G FORCE:
SCREEN SCENE'S
MEAN TEAM

Chris ' going
G Force — making

keep to the straight and r

In cornmon with Manchester
we've imported the Dest talent
around to lielp you, trie reader,
deoide what is worth spending
money on. The G Force are here.
Prepare yourself

THE BIG CHIEF
Chris Anderson Is a name that will

be known to many ol you. He Is the
master gamer who used to edit Per-
sonal Computer Games, Ri

that great mag? More recently tie

was the brains behind Zapp 64.
Chris has now lett Zapp to set up his
own Amstrad Magazine — Amstrad
Action. And a really great games

But the really good news tor 64
gamers is that Chris still has his
trjsty old 64 and he will be using it

every month lo give you his expert
opinion en the latest hot games. To
buy or not to buy, that is the ques-

CU's G Force will not be
dodging It either — just to slay in

ughast t>unch of ti

isiness. If the G Force say a gi
OK then you know It me

imething. And if they say It ain'

NEW SCORING
SYSTEM

Chris has already acted to make
some improvements to Screen
Scene. "You've gotta change that
marks system", was his first de-
mand — and we have. At the back of
each review you will find our new At
A Glance panel. This awards stars
out of five for graphics, sound,
toughness, staying power, and

by graphic
toughness and staying power i

a word ot explanation.
Good games need lo be chall

ing. It doesn't matter »

'

game It Is — a text onl
111 singing dancing !

. . . _ to keep
playing.

Staying power means how long Is-- -- illy going f -

t you keep going b
lu have already played your

way through to the final

that still keeps you coming back for

MEET THE G FORCE

of the G Force,
John — loony Dungeons and

Dragons fanatic — Sutherland Is

our computer war games expert.

in John,
As Deputy Editor of war gi

magazine — White Dwarf -

Baltie for Midway, and Dacision ir

the Dsserf John has played them all

and beaten most ot them. He will be
bringing you his opinions on the

Peter Jonas is

to Oxford, buys c
and lives in Richmond, Surrey. Bui
don't let that smug Yuppie face fool

you. When this guy lets his hair

down lie likes lo do it with a Com-
modore 64, A good fast shoot 'em
up for starters, and a really tough ar-

cade adventure for main course.

"Preferably one of Ultlmate's",

Wouldn't you just know 117 Nolfiing

but the best for this guy,

Ksn McMahon is possibly the
toughest member (certainly (fie

(easi popular — M.P.) of the G
Force, Software houses have been

to let the dreaded km loose on their

Bui although tie pulls no punches
where dodgy software is concerned
he Is OQually lavish with the praise
when he likes something — arguing
for the game to be made Screen

COMMODORE USEB 21



ONLY £99.99 BUYSYOU ALLTHIS

HURRY LIMITED
QUANTITIES ONLY!
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Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Topper the Copper
Commadore
English Software
Price: EB.gSfcass

CQMMODOBE USES M



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene lb
With Christmas bearing down on us like an overfed
turkey on the run, the gomes compilolions stort to

flood ost. Everyone's hoping to repeot the success

of Now Games and some of them no doubt will.

This month no less than five put in an appearonce
so we've collected them all together for you to

moke up your mind for those little stocking fillers.

Some ol the games ore getting on a bit so we've
picked out comments we mode obout them at the
time, and osked if they've stood the test of time.

Mega Compilation

Commodore 64
Interceptor

Price: £7.95

Sparklers Special

Commodore 64
Thorn EMI
Price: £7.50

S/uinv lieads the packase: "b down t

pick-you.-own-creeDV-crflwIies Siege 9

cavern'. The Womc lioqva' has Iheeailv

. . get to knoiv Shfpyl lackers

1
^^^

from Wagner

river bank e
shoQi tbe cro

k mode and fendina

ound il somewhat

make sure yotir

comae with the

'M

on the familiar lovable game.' That quote i

d 15 ivpical of row ohsoleie but the game i

ctionsirrheirg o.k. us par, ot 3 compilalion
Stic. Vou hiiirl while IheeHecl of Ihe big trajjie

make merry mighl please Bome.

10 Commodore
Computer Hits

Commodore 64
Beau-Jolly

Price: E9.95



^czeen Scene Screen Scene Sczeen Scene Sci

6 Commodore

Commodore 64

Beau-Jolly

Price: £6.95

Impoesible to fault the vsl^e af-

Cadcam Wanioi \s a Cm of a

system, engsgiHH in 3Q combat
all me way, ir ordar to rsctify a

Hybridise T:me Pilol With

Battle Through Ttme, There's 5

.eadv lo bombard you, buggy

Herafls 0< Kam IS Da" ot a

i^DOITI^R

1^^ CADCAMWARROf!

) BATTLE THROUGH Ta(£

) HEROES OF HHAN

) EDCHEHJDDSJJMPmALLFftGc

\ HOCHCTBOGER

I S CArtflGHIER

^L ke ORIGINAL HIT GAMES

Cnsllenge. You gel to leap bar-

39 lives 10 tackle Ca'je FighKr.

Pieoision leaping from ledge lo

ledge, rope climbing, alien-

shooting and generally aqneezing

iha gameplav. This is a ve<y ™al!

Henry's House . . . and
friends!

Commodore 64
English Software
Price: E6,"

Thev Sold A Million owners doses S5 one of these in The game tbat hioka a tbousand fl,si64game and the tirst in the

'"whatever °resa^8lioi6 1 haye

joysticks. Waggle vour way
Destroy the "si'aff^h'iaderwOet

Hitsville

Price: ES.gSlcass HeL "'^Da/rr'n," mp!o*n ^s

Though surpassed by Ibis year '6

enothertirsi" of*^5™r and ^^he

E12.95|disk Dscamion. Jet Set WiUy and heg.nning of a formula of bits tor

Jel Set Willy: One of the plat- possess ailher Blactwyche

ma/fcatrng coup ot (our ot tbe bi and leap your way through the

may not be the host, that's a
matter ol taste, but i! certainly best like Mamc Minar and Hmch-

back. Hunt down the routine that

my wav ot thinliing Ihey're Deifi heart,

a brt greedy and that a lol ot 6 Dalei Thompson's Decathlan: Slaft of Kamalh Uitimate's Mike Pattenden



, fy^ r-^i^ T :}Creen

This is the seasonal sequel to Summer Games II we've all been waiting

for. It you're tited of pulling on the shorts and training shoes then this is

the sports simulation for you. It's apres ski tirne out on the piste with
your safopettes firmly zipped about you.
That said, what we have here is the seasonal equivalent of Summer

Games II. Like its predecessor it stands up as a superior sports simulation

which necessitates the use of skill and good sense rather than the ability

to ram your joystick from side to side.

Aa Summer Games II gives you the choice of nations and the chance to

compete against someone else, so it is with Winter Games, World records

and the opportunity to practice events may also be selected.

^V^V'.A^.^
Winter Games
Commoitore

EpyxlUS Gold

Price: £g.95|cass

£12.95|disk

HOT DOG AERIALS: This is the liind ot spofl that ge

1 World of Sport oi> a

lerisi acrobatics with a

Df sli'S on •foui legs. By mo ing your ioystick you Ci

he neck - or somaihin
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' '.-"^rjf^ :-trrf^t- -r--n>=>- >ycreen 00*=^

m£F/8W
IVIntsr Games b everything much more exciting than try

f'S' you might eiipsci It to be il ing

mi ^ ihV"'-i you've seen a copy of Sum- Ther s nothing quite as

P «: II

mar Games ». The gameplay good as Ihe javelin event

favourite. If the mega

s to be. The B'aphica, because buck
of Ihe alpine locations, look don'

i^^^^^^n even belter than its high numb
season predecessor. My only

er one spot this must.

' '^^S*
'^ two skating programs which GiBphics +**-**

becomes boring and Sound ***
•opetitive. Why not a slalom ToggKnssi ****

1^ L_ J which would have been [

ing Powor * * * *
VbIhb ****Hmnpm^Hl^^^^^^^^^^^^H

BOBSLED: This is Ihe event where yau hunle dawn the

ice like a bullet. Hit Ihe firs button and vau'te away.
Twentytwo seeonrts later (appftwitnalelv) vou'H haua
linishsd. It's not quite that easy because you have to

hospital food lor months. For a really last time keep (he

loystick pushed forward, pulling back slows you right f Ydown. JL -h
FIGURE SKATING- This is the one-minute ice routine in

which you have to complete an exercise of seven

built lady skater and pu! her through her program 10

some gentte music. Vour denterlty with the jayEtick will

largely dictate whether Ihe lass flies through the air as if

backside as i( she's been body-cheeked by Big Daddy,

direction are necessary to ensure that she doesn't get a 1 *

'

very cold, er, reception.

FREE SKATING: This involves the same moves as Ihe

figure skating, but you must put your own routine

is what is required. The music is not Bolero, Try to get in

al least three of each ol the difficult moves like Triple

though, won't get you si.es across the board.

SPEED SKATING: This is a simple race against the
machine or your opponent. Probably the closest thing to 1

'^""
hs bout and bicycla racing of Summar Games II, Again.

Waggling Ihe joyalick furiously will simply cause him to

hythm is needed to propel im along the lea, Acceletele



HI^FOiOOLD

Rally Driver
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Since the dawn of the

computer age the prices of

home computers have been

steadily falling.

But remarkably, the price

of a genuine, full-blooded disk

drive has remained almost

constant.

Constantly expensive.

You'll be lucky to pick up a

decent one for less than £200

in the shops.

Now, hov^/ever, you can

have one delivered to your

doorstep for only £119.95 (in-

cluding VAT and postage and

packing).

The new Triton Quick Disk

from Radofin.

Its specifications are every bit the equal

of a £200 disk drive, as a glance at our card

above will confirm.

Quick Disk uses the very latest tech-

nology to store up to 100K on high quality

Hitachi Maxell double-sided 2.8" disks.

Its disk operating system (DOS) uses

standard commands so it is truly easy to use,

as any computer novice will be glad to hear.

While the price will be

compatible with most wallets,

there is aTriton Quick Diskcom-

patible with most computers

-Commodore 64, Spectrum

(16K, 48K and Spectrum plus),

Aquarius, Dragon 64 and all

MSX Systems.

And, naturally, included is

an interface box plus all con-

necting cablesand instructions.

In short, what we deliver

IS a complete, genuine disk

drive. Not a tape or wafer in

sight. All for only £119.95.

And when it comes to

speed cf loading, the Triton

Quick Disk more than lives up

to its name.

ASACOMMODp
APPRECIATE THE!

"1

FROM TO READY IN 7 SECONDS,
To put the Triton Quick Drive through its

paces we used an ordinary computer game
-Jet Set Willy

From tape it took 170 secxsnds to load.

When loaded from theTriton Quick Disk

it took a mere seven seconds. That is 163

seconds less than the tape and certainly as

quick as most disk drives en the market.



S^RE USER YOU'LL
i SPECIFICATIONS.

ftjOPPY E»KC»«V6

Proof indeed that the Triton has all the

capabilities of its more expensive rivals,

AS TEST DRIVEN BY THE EXPERTS.
New it may be, but theTriton Quick Disk

IS already receiving rave reviews in the com-
puter press, For example, in a recent Home
Computirig Weekly article it picked up their

much coveted "Flipped" award.

As their journalist said "...,
1 am very

impressed by the Quick Disk.

I

Not only is it very quick, and

both smaller and neater than

other drives, but it's easier to

use as well. ..the Quick Drive

I

performed faultlessly.

It's easy to use and at

I
around £120 is probably the

best buy for the first time user'

High praise indeed forany

I

disk drive.

For one costing £80 less

I

than any comparable piece of

equipment it's exceptional.

HOW TO BUY YOUR TRITON
QUICK DISK.

As yet you won't find the

Triton Disk Drive in any shop.

You can only lay your hands

on one by filling in the coupon below.

Send it, along with a cheque or P/0 for

£119.95 to, Radofin Electronics (UK) Ltd.,

Hyde House, The Hyde, London NW9 6LG,

(Postage free in the UK, Add additional post-

age for outside the UK.)

In the unlikely event of you being in

any way dissatisfied, simply return the disk

drive and we'll happily return your money,

. 1

-1

TRIT®n
QUICK DISK.

for £119

1

Wyc< mpJ.

;,.„„; Quick Disk

. Please include— 2.8 Diskettes at

tal order for

siE;

th

Vl

payable to:-

lyds House, The Hyde,
Tel' 01-205 0044.

Add

T^IM..

1 -
„ •»- 28day=.o, eiiverv =u
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Run For Gold

Commodore 64

Hill MacGibbon

Price: £7.95|cass

Red Arrows

Commodore 64

Database Software

Price: £8.95|Gass

glad to

fly arc

(isngo

e only pe

5bH. Oncf

5 you reach tg.

there's a prao-

1 own to gel the

you'vE act the

kes a while) you

U object ol the aame. rathe,

o Ihose sdlitary fliers looking for

TDUinnni ****
Silling PowB'

Viiiie ***
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€79-99tAllin.
(plusp&pan

Now you can buy a Communi-
cations Modem for your 64 or 128

direct from Commodore at an
amazing price.

Justi79.99.

A small price to pay, when you
i consider what tlie Modem gives you.

I'^i )r starters there's everythingon the following list:

\ You can linkup with otlier 64 or 128 owners-swap games.

^ information, send messages, receive replies or just chat.

"^Download free software, including over 50 educational paclaiges.

^J^ Buy the latest software from leading companies |^T^ . at special prices.

^^"^ Meet friends and foes inMUD the multi-user adventureTEune.

Access giant d:ita banks like Prestel, Micronet, and Blaise.

Receive your first year's basic subscription to Compunet
absolutely free. Worth £30.00

Free access to Compunet between 6.00pm and 8.00am.

And all weekend.

Cheap to use. Most [people's calls will be charged at local rates

- only 40p per hour

Easy to install -plugs straight into a new B.T socket.

All this, plus much more will

be yourswhen you take advantage
of this "£79-99. All in" special offer

Ifyou want to get more out of
your 64, or 128 by spending less

on a modem, please complete the

coupon and send to:

^commodore

ites

enclose a cheque/postal Dr[Jer tmf£

CachngandEnsurance(al£4951.
e cheqiw payable to Sotiposl

SerhJta:ComrnodoreCorTimunir:aUDr^MDdenvlh
IWplOim, CofW NortlBrts NN17 IQK. _^"J



MINDS H A D W b

( WHO ARE YOU? I

WHERE ARE YOU? I

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO? I

mm

An Intriguing text graphic adventure:

You're ^m^ l<i llnd uiur lost ideittit) no miiller v. hat price } ou lia> e In pa\

Your perilous journey «fdisco\er\ takes )i)u around Ihe wiirld asil leads >ou e»e

l() the Irulh about your missing past.

iipcrh graphics, in !> 5?.rf<.j



locreen excene Screen Scene Screen Scene S

Castles of Doctor

Creep

Commodore G4
Ariolasoft

Price: £9.95;cass

BatalvK ^^^^^^^^H
H^^^^^.^^l

Ariolasoft H^^^ FaJH
Price: £9.95lcass y^m-- IIIIH||

£12.95|disk B^H

i



A family game for 2 to 4 players in which
is just as much at home as her sports

crazy son. Over 2000 questions on six

subjects like Entertainment - Sports -

History

C16- Plus 4- Vic 20 ^^ 16K
All £7.95

Assume control of this unique

fighting machine. Take care

that you practise take off and

landing thoroughly before you embark on a combat mission to seek and destroy

the enemy aircraft. Use your radar to locate the carrier and land in worsening

weather conditions as you progress through the ranks.
CBM64\fersion

C16* 16K Plus 4 £9.95

C16 + 16Kcasst16K Expansion

Package £34.95

CSM64Vefsion

AT]

TOM THUMB
Hidden within tfie torturous passages
in the depths of six Egyptian
labyrinths lies buried the Pharaoh's

treasure. Tom's journey is perilous

and requires strategy and skill.

1^

Tom Thumb is a game with 5 skill

levels that can be enjoyed by up to

4 players,

C16, Vic 20

The mission is simple - rescue
the sailors and other captives of evil King Neptune. The treasures of

the lost city of Atlantis are incalculable but be wary of the sharks,

crabs, sea horses etc. lurking in the murky

C16. CBM 64,Amstrad & Spectrum £6.95

IG 7JY 029 37B 6083
nt 0322'9ie49/9ZE1S''92G13
6083



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Doughboy

Commodore 64
US Gold

Price: £9.95|cass

£12.g5|disk

Super Zaxxon

Commodore 64

US Gold

Prce £9 95|cass

£12 95/disk



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene &
Stealth

Commodore 64

ArJolasoft

Prce Eg 95|ca8s

TANDATA
FOR

JiDFt eue^liing yog iwed lo "

y^l g^ALPA MmSr'\ *arg^ *opliypasU-itl cany out
,.

f A hwiip barking -yBucan even 5end
^

jOf'^ and receive messages indteleiR

)f^ AndTandaUSspeddlChnslmas I
pro™t,mofonly£99(plusVATt.

t
Cmiage)ia»e5 you £43 off the usual pna( p

INSTANT AUTO-DIAL '

drlndgeintoyoiJiCBMM P
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Sitreeij Scene Screen Scezie Screen Scene Sen

\ COMMUNICATIONS
\ YOUR 64.
stinns AjtodialuptoSteleDtotienumberiwillijiiiigleicy- CI 11 I CI IDD/^DT

Of re-dial if the number is iinobla.nable. The mte™! A t^eptiotie Kelp Disk gives you lull s^ppoM,
1 loud speaker LEDS and screen messagK monitor call and an Installatioii wrvice js available (or business
lual. pio|res5 of the built-in V23 (1 200/75 bp!) smart cusbomefs

r" .COMPLETE SOFTWARE asSEPSS'SS?
" FEATURES

AL

Taqclata
Tandata AAarketing Limited

Road North, ftWLVERN. Waa. WR14 2TL
jne: 06845 6B4 21 Tele« 337617 Tandat G

rrestel-799#Teletoni Cold 81 TANOOI

CU/03 1
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Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Paradroid

Commodore _ .

Hewson Consultants !ne'^r,lti ""smTe,

Price: £7.95|cass

40 COMMODORE USER





Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene ^
Decision in the Desert '^'^

MicroproselUS Gold tier

Price: E9.g5|cass X
E14.g5|disk «"



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene Sc

William Wobbler

Commodore
Wizard

Price: £9.35lcass

E12.95ldisk

myself knocfce

he wav, no

eal ih,ng.

nly, jusi S-S Touah.«« *****

ji^^HHHHHHi

_oo

i

i

i

1 _J

Em
""

^'ir
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64 Utilities round-up
Here's another of our occasional round-ups of "serious"

and utility software for the mighty 64. There's the new
Electrosound synth package. Font Foctory, the Tasword
80-column word processor, a BBC Emulator and the Final

Cortridge — our reviewers have been working overtime.

Electrosound 64

cHnNi» iiniinBc
cHftH2> HnBDHC
cM«N3> BnSDBC

O SUCH* Flllf

00 iBtfps-alo

... w /ply d k

wrile/play. W I PI j ihf upper
pari of tht 64'a keyboard inio mu£if Vpyi,

You hav( ihree music channels (you can

pLay any pennuti

Eivmg a _

Trouble Is, finding and using ihe keys id

change ihc ADSB envelope, fdiers, chan-

nel playing mode, tuning and ihe myriad
oihtr fecilities on Ihe screen is annoying

scani help. By Ihe way, ihe manual play

s Music Maker,

Hotley Si. George,
nr Sondy. Beds.

0767 5UB1
"

!-. £14.94 (coss)

£ia.95 (disk]

Font Factory Dtsii nngfoi

s heyboai

le 64'a 1

14 COMMODORE USES

of the

ii or unsei ihe piiels.

Priming files is siiaightforward, bui on-

ly if rhey were saved as 'sequential' files-

Mosl WP packages (like Easyscript) do

eiample, which saves ten as 'program'

rdes.

of Fonl Factory, you musi embed its own
commands in the text. If your file already

comains embedded commands used by
your WP package. Font Factory will print

them out. So you must configure text spe-

cifically to be printed by Font Factory.



• Fon Foclory

Me o Hou^e,

Sec nd Way,
We nblev, Middx
HA9 OTY 1

01-900 0999 1

• Pric : £19,99 (diikl
1

ihc ENVELOPE command
""''

Few of the VDU commands wiil

incLuding uscr-defin-ed graphkf
graphics windowing, and Ic^i

ehaiiEing only affects the sat
palette. Changing the backgrt

Shado BBC

Emulator

The BBC m
BASICS avail >lr

the Commodo e 64-s BASIC is

nble. Doesn't

A lie Softwart

ptoduced Shad

column scree

don't try to

Shado, type it BBC BASIC

COMMODORE USER«



MarcuBjeffery

0452 37171
• Price: £U,95 |cqh)

variabk. HELP lists thi

(useful for trapping aiais), whilst AP
PEND and DAPPEND append a B
program lo a previously LiMded one - lin

. Fbially, the O D

sc commands can be abbrsviated

The Final

Cartridge

rprisingly)
• The Final Cartridge

iliiy whose syniax is raihet • George Lioyd

an. One unique command, 9 Hornbecim Woil,

fihe Basic and Keinal ROM 0376 511471
• Price: E50

4B COMMODORE USER



Tasword 64

arouddf That a new package has lo be pretty Ihe ASCII values of conirol o
special to E=' nmiceil- Tasword 64, from embedded iexl commands -

Tmman Sofiware, has those qualifications: iulic, underline and doubli

without a hardware add-on (40 columns k^ them In and offyou go. The sat

are optional), and you pay only £17.95 on plies to changing values for, si

tape and £19.95 on disk. Tasword has which has no standard value,

alteady made a name for itselfon the Spec- Neatly all the edittjng and

CTRL and anothei key. The

the£

a the

fiinctii so you IK

to be able to work quickly. Luckily, there's

a sei of HELP screens that summarise all

ate a little haiy on a TV set but become commands. Like the direcloty display, ei-

you can always toggle lo 40-colun.ns.

The package provides all the features The Tasword manual was not yet ready

be a comprehensive and easy Co digest af-

esceotions) provide 5ul!icient information

To sum up. Tasnord Is a preny uni-

A lot of attention has been paid to letting

you customise the package foi differeni

(houghl oul program thai really can

• Tasword 64 |

gfield House,

Terroce,

Lee(

0532 438301 |

Pric £17.95 (coss) 1

£19.95 IdiskI

TOP TEN

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64 or VIC 20

ONLY £4.95 EACH

I II PHYSICS LEV/CSE

( 21 BIOLOGY O LEV/CSE

I 31 MATHS CSE
I 4) COMPUTER STUDIES O LEV/CSE

I 5) MATHS 12/14 YRS
I 61 SCIENCE 12n4YRS
( 7) MATHS 8/1 1 YftS

( 8) ARITHMETIC 7/10 YRS
( 9) REASONING 11 +
(101 KNOWLEDGE 9/99 YRS

Immediate deliwery by First Class Post

MICPO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
DEPT. CU. 60 SIP JOHNS ROAD

SELLY PARK. BIRMINGHAM 629 7ER

TEL. 021-472 7610
(Please state computer)

Written and produced by Qualified Educationalists.
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SIMPLY WRITE - ward prDcessar

SIMPLY FILE - DBS (file managament system)

SIMPLY ASSEMBLE - 'assembler processor'

SIMPLY RECOVER - 'disk repoii

LiSBtii; programs tor Peli'64.

ALL PRICES ShOHVN HUE

mCLLSIVE
P8P FREE

i.T.W MIIJ J.r.m JT.FL-T.-T*]Vi^

TASVUORD 64 the word processor

80 characters per line on the screen!
TASW0RD64i5anev(rnemberoftliehighlv

acclaimedTASWOHD familyof nwrd

pnicessingprTjgrams. Eight^ characters per

lirte on the screen is |ust one ol the features

o( this versatilepragrain.TflSWORD uses

"s otwi incemal character setinwhicheach

haracter ishaltthewidthnfthenormal

haracter size. (Perfectly readable on a

lonitor-on acokJurT.V. the best results

reobtainedbytuiinganuniBedchannelto

ilack and white). With an eighty character

display you lincw that viihat you see iswhat

youar'egDingtoget wtiai (Ouprmtyourtert.

r-

No lea reformatting bEfore printing and no

need for hnnzontal scnilling. Yaurte«t is

printed ]ust as it looked on the screefi.

TASWORDS4comescompleteiMthaquality

nenual and TASWORD BdTUTOR. This

taachesyouwordpiiicessingiising

TflSWORD B4. iMietTeryou hawsenous

applications or simi^ywant to leam about

word prTKessng, TASWORO 64a™i

TASWDRD 64TUT0aniafceitea5yand

enjoyable.

One of a tamous family

TASWOHDTWO (ZX Spectrum)

TASWORD MSX (MSX Computers)
TASW0HD4641Anistracll

TASWORD 464-D[Amstrad)

TASWORD EINSTEIN ITatung Einstein

Ti
ca5seEteE1795 discEJMS

?j!v!ll}eUhI HBB8. My* THtira, Irste LE2 9LN

Fbaa sera)™ wj- FBEE bniclue dsscnbingTASWOPDM Tel



RIT£i1M1:6l'
Tue ULTimnie ennnnamenr
TovouRcommoDORe*

^king It first choice lor your
)re system.
ilionaryfronl-loading design ,

; paper leed problems, and any
il of pa

r T



INCES THE SPORT OF THE FUTUR

GRAD THE ACTIOK!

r; MONOLITH, 3rd Floor Lector Courl, 151 Faamgdori Rood, London ECIR 3AD,
All gomes p.lced oi E9.95 inc PSP Cheques/POs poyoble to BEYOND.

Credil cords call 01-837 2899



urns Programs Programs Programs Pipgran

Satellite Invasion — for the
Commodore 64
by Simon Jay

Not just a boring old shoot 'em up game — this one's inventive and original. Using your
laser, you must destroy the invading rocket satellite. Trouble is, it shoots only one way. So

t you must place mirror satellites [up to three) in strategic positions to defiert the beam. Easy?

j
You must be joking.

J Full instruaions appear on the screen — but you'll need a Joystick.

1 REM
2 REM •SATELLITE INVASION*
3 REM »BY BIMDN JAY *
4 REM *aN THE CBM fal *
5 REM **•»»»«*»*«*»*»*
6 POKe532Sl,0
7 PaKE54296,0
B GOSUB5aEI0
7 DftS=""
10 PRINT"CCLS]":AA=20;BB^1:
15 READDA*
lib PRINT"[:H0M]t23CD]tl6CR3LEVEL[2SPC]:"sLiJ
17 PRINT" CliCRDTARGET :

" ; DA*
20 PRINT"[:H0M][REV][4BSPCJCQFP3";
30 FORJ=ITD20:PRINT"CREyj [OFFJ [ oBBPC ] [REVJ CDFF]
40 PRINT"tREV3E40SPC]tDFF]"
50 FDRJ=55296T056I395: PDKEJ , 1 : NEXT
60 FDRJ=56136T0562<J5lPDKEJ,fc!NE)(T
7B F0RJ = ia25Taiaij2:PUKEJ, 102:NEXT
30 F0RJ=17S5TaiB22:PDKEJ, 104: J=J+1:PDKEJ, 102: NEXT
90 POKE18a4,B6:POKE17t4,113:FQKElS03,12I:PDI';ElBO5
95 A'=INT(34*RND<1) )+5
96 B«=5

100 REM *READ KEYBOARD*
103 PR1NT"i:H0M][:22CD]TIME : ";T! IFT=LTTHENI0H0
106 T=T+1
110 REil *PUT SATELLITE ON SCREEN*
120 POKE1024+A+40*B, 127
130 PDKEia2fl+AA+40*BB,MI
135 PaKE1024+A+40*B,32
136 POKE1024+AA+40*BB,32
140 M=INT(100*RND(1I )+l
150 IFM=25THENA=A+1
160 1FM=50THENA=A-1
170 IFA=0THENA=A+1
1B0 IFft=39THENA=A-l

COMMODORE U.
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IFM= 75THENB=B+1
IFM^' 0ETHENB=B-1
IFB=0THENB=B+1
IFB= 7THENB=B-1
FR=INT(LT*RNDa) J+1
IFFR =3BTHENBBB
Ri£M »-MOyE hIRROR*
PE=PEEK<5&32ia)
IFPE =119THENfiA=AA+l: 11=78
IFPE =123THENAA=AA-1: 11 =77
IFAA =aTHENAA=^AA + l

=39THENAA=Afi-l
IFPE =126THENBB-BB-1: -1I'--=119

IFPE -^125THENBB=BB-H: 11=100
IFPE 11ITHENPDKE102'; + AA+-4ai
AA=2G !BB=l:Z=:Z + l! IFZ -3THEI
IFBB= BTHENBB=BB-i'l
IFBB= 17THENBB=BB-1
EOT a aa
REM * FIRE LASER*
h:L=4£ :PDKEl024+A + 4ia* B,127
C=20! D=17:LB=-l:LA=a
FDRL= ITQSB
PDKEla24+C-f40*D,KL

1 C=C+LA
I lFC=0ORC=39THENfell
I D=D+LB
I IFD=BTHEN610
IFD=20THENfeB0
PDKE54296,15!FDKE54276,IIi:Fah E54_77,i FD^ E54^7"•^, :ia;FO> E54176,17
IFPEEK I024+C'40*D)=77THEIvi_H=-i : t>u i ut4iu
IFPEEK 1024+C+40*D)=7STHENLA=+l!GaTD44B
IFPEEK 1024+C+40*D> =127THEN700
IFPEEr. 1024+C+40»D>=100THEWLB=+1:GDTD500
IFPEEK 1024+C+40*D) = 119THENLB=--1:GOTO500
IFPEEK 1024+C+40*D) =113THE[MI000
IFPEEK. 1024+C+40*D> =86THEN1B00
IFPEEK 1 024+C+4B»D ) = 121 THEIM 1 000
NEXTL
REM "TURN OFF LASER*
PQKE54 Z96,15:PQKE54276,0:POKE54277,154:PDKE5427 -,4!P0KE54276,129
IFKL=32THENZ=B:POKE1024+A+40»B,:-';2iBOTQ20B

760
770
780
800

HOTC)410
REM *DESTROY SATELLilE*
P0KE54296, 15: PDKE5427i>, 0! PaKE54277 , 190: PQKE5427f>
FORK=15TQ0STEP-1
POKE1024+A+4a*B,32
FQRJ = 1 0701 STEP- 1:PDKE54273, J: NEXT
POKE53280 , K : PDKE54296

,

K
PQKE1024+A+4a*B,42:PDKE55296+A+40*B,K
NEXTK
GQTO20a0
REM *BATELLITE FIREB*
POKE 1024+A+40SB, 127
DB=+1:K=A:L=B:L=L+1
D=INT(2*RND(1> ) +1
IF0=1THENPB=+1
IPQ=2THENPB=-1
POKE1B24+K+40*L,46
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) FaKE1024+K+40*L,32
) L=L+DB
IFL=(aDRL=2BTHEN9B0

; K=K+PB

131HENiaE0
=86THEN10a0

:lTHENiaE0

l:PDKE54277, :
PDKE54273 , 4 i P0KE5427i,

,

,192:P0KES4276,'

OF time:.

1410
2000
2100
2200
2300
2310

2350

52210
5300
5400

6500
6600
67B0

SDA*

I FK=aDRK=39THEN900
I FPEEK ( 1 024+K+4a*L )

--

IFPEEK ( 1024+K+40»L* =

IFPEEKC 1024+1
BDTDa20
P0KE54296, 15: FaKE54276 ,[

129: GOTO 100
REM *YOUR DEAD*
FDRJ=15Ta0STEP-l
PDKE532G1 ,J
PDKE54296 , J : PDKE54276, 0: P0KE54277
FDRH=1TO10:FDKE54273,H!NEX-
NEXTJ
PDKEiaia4,32!P0KE1764,32
PRINT"CHDM3C2CD] YOUR BASE IS DESTRDVED.

'

PRINT"[CD] "iDA*;" IS LOST . "

PRINT"CCD: you lasted ";T
IFT=LTTHENPRINT"i:CD] YOU RAN (

PRINT"CCD3 LEVELE6SPC]"!LV
PRINT"LCD] ANOTHER GO (Y/N> "

BETAS
IFA*="Y"THENRUN
IFA**"N"THENPRINT" [CLS] " : END
GOTO 1380
REM *YOU WON*
PRINT"CHaM][2CD3 WELL DONE YOU SAVED '

PRINT" CCD3YaU DESTROYED THE ENERMY IN"
PRINT" CCDITHE TIME OF "jT
IFDA*="MONTREAL"THENPRINt" [CD1THE WORLD OWES YOU ONE.
:GOTO2400
FDRM=1TQ5000!NEXT:GOTO1E
GOTQ1370
REM -ttlNSTRUTIONS*
PRINT" [CLSDCREVaSATELLITE INVASIONLOFF]

"

PRINT" "

PRINT" IN THIS GAME YOU ARE IN CONTROL OF"
PR1NT"AN EARTH LASER, THE MAIN COMPUTER WHICH"
PRINT"PIN POINTS THE TARGETS TO DESTROY"
PRINT"HAS BEEN DESTROYED. DUR INC REPAIRS"
PRINT"AN AIR TO AIR ROCKET SATELLITE HAS BEEN"
PRINT"DETECTED, IT CARRIES THE MOST POWERFUL"
PRINT"MISSILES KNOWN TO MAN. YOUR JOB IS TO"
PRINT"EAVE THE BASE AND THE WORLD "

PRINT"BY USING ONLY THE MAIN LASER."
PRINT
PRINT"THE LASER WILL ONLY FIRE IN ONE "

PRINT"DIRECTION, USING SMALLER SATELLITES"
PRINT"WITH MIRRORS, YOU CAN GUIDE THE LASER"
PRINT"IN ANY DIRECTION, TO DESTROY THE ENEMY."
PRINT
PR I NT "PORT 2:-"
PRINT" J0YSTICKC4BPCI= UPC4SPC3/ MIRROR ' CG'.Y3 ' "

PRINT" J0YSTICK:C4SPCD= D0WNC2SPC]/ MIRROR ' [G^ifi] ' "

PRINT"CCD: JDYSTICKC4SPCD= LEFTI:2SPC]/ mirror [B>M]
PRINT" JDYSTICK[4SPC:=^ right / MIRROR ' [G>N] ' "

PRINT" J0YSTICKC2SPC3FIRE TO KEEP P0SITiaNr3SPC]

"
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74013 GOSUB930;

) F'RINT'

I F'RINT'

I PRINT'
I PRINT'
I PRINT'
I PRINT'
I PRINT'
I PRINT;
I PRINT
I PRINT'
I PR I

I PRINT
I PRINT
I PRINT
I INPUT

YOU ARE ALLOWED THREE MIRROR SATELLITES"
PER TRY, BUT MORE ARE COLLECTED DURING"
THE GAME. TO ERASE AN MIRROR , OVERLAP IT"
WITH A MIRROR GUIDED BY JOYSTICK."
WATCH THE ENEMY ROCKETS, IT WILL TRY TO"
DESTROY YOUR MIRRORS AND GROUND LASER."
PRINT
"tCD]t7BPC][G<BI[2SPC]- :

'[CDJC7SPC]CG<+3t2SPC3-
I

" [ CD J [ 7SPCI [ G'^ E H 1 33PC 1
"

"C6SPC3tG<0]CG>V]CG<DJ -

"[2CD:INPUT LEVEL"
"[CD3 (!-5i C7SPC]"
"[CD]";LV

1 IFLV<1ORLV>5THEN8900
1 IFLV=1THENLT=3H
1 IFLV=2THENLT=60
1 IFLV=3THENLT=120
) IFLV=4THENLT=240
) lFLV=5THENLT=4B(a
1 RETURN
1 PE=F'EEK (56320)
) IFPE=11 1THEN9999
i GOTO930ei
* RETURN
)0 DATANEW YORK , PAR IS, DALLAS, Mil il , MONTREAL

^f^^l
HOW TO USE EASY ENTER
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Crazy Maker — for the
Commodore 16
by David Goodfellow

Ca/Iing all puzzle-freaks —
not just one bur three

puzzles to turn you into a

raving lunatic. You have to

match the design in the top

screen by manipulating the

eight lines in the bottom
screen. IVlove the lines using

the right/left cursor keys

and go up and dou/n the

liens with the vertical keys.

Test your friends' skill with

the 'best time' facility.

When you've cracked the

'go mad' screen, move up
to 'go crazy' and (if you're

nerves can stand it) to 'go

bonkers' — and you
probably will.

L Fa

ei=<ensn PS

Lo PRINT Hr:

E "^e ppit L f=p n
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Enhance your drive
The Enhancer 2000 reviewed
The 1 54 / has had it too good lor too long — there's just no

alternative to it if you want to run 64 disks. That situation's

changing with the arrival of the American-built Enhancer

2000, which cloints to behave fusf like the 154 1 itself.

by Fred Reid

imply 1 of buying

inipites little conFu
JddiiiDKil yellow limp. On the 1511, the

tempeiamental. Enha
r oil. An
md Sim lo The yellon lamp on Enhancer behiv« in

S«8 a Ipng mdicates Ihgt the disc la spinmng, and in Internally, Enhanc

COMMODORE W.



1541), and ™,a c

lock' a file (pr

idwresiing than Ihc 1541 '5, A pair of serial

Perhaps th(

Enhancer's s

Ihe 1 541 (set

By far Ihi

(Load, Ss

's your o»t

loading?

Oui oflhe fourteen

mi
LOOK AT DOSOFT 'S NEW OFFERINGS i

AND SEE WHAT 'S IN THEM FOR YOU I

! B M«!}{^ran«frprD3«)'

-£17
I Mcfril tilUv I>isk

The besr transfi:r utility ofthe lot'

Your 64 II Disk to Tipe Plus

DoSofi
£i2:» =.

m.mniuiiijin i»».ij,i-i Munim^j.i.L« imjimnjiHJ.i^a imrnw^
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lUnitSoft AVAILABLE FOR
COMMODORE
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; Plus Games Plus Games P

res Hotshols!

; of flannel A preying look around

, car park al Ihe PCW Show
enou^ to make it pertectly clear

...--^,„^.a,^,an„u„ij,ieinL0 3 kit ol peopIc ill this industry ar-s
reporuirst,

1 hare been ripped oil ingi*ry«ellthaiikyouoijlof us.
Wk) s dun It, you cry. Big bully Vwr Ihought I'd give you all (he kiwdi
Comoiiter. that 5 who. A Hotshot- on what the software trasses are i

ti ttie offentliiif irly Geofl Brown:
uuiiL inio lears "bena in your Porsche - h

secrets, High scores and maps to Hot £63,000 on a
Stiots

,
inns the second-hand blurb lady wife Ann

Flamin' cheek Still It does prove one bought *
-

tiling, that Commodore User leads Gremlii
wtiile others follDw, Reports of laige got firs

groups of Commodore Uspr lim i»ac ',r,\

besieging IPC are unfounded

Moving swiltly on lo legal

. ne House's GeoN He
t white one with a telephone in Ft, Lord
- of the flings programmei PfiilSp (*(

1 one to impress a young lady he was

Whylhi...J...,- love affair with Porsches in

jrivca Diacii our buaness, you might ask? I'll leave
has now lashed out the answer to Virgin supremo and

i new ferrsri. His good SDP publicrsl Nick Alexander, "ttfell I

in drives a BMW. She supposeit'sbecauseliketheindustry
t the same dealer as they go very fast tor a while and then
Stewart bought his and get dapped out." Nick Aleiander

Ithefst

urn uiuice or colour. However 11 Orives a ifiWrt' Sas not a 2CV as

--."''l^
*"'' ^'""^ ^ "^^ "" *« ""^l i™6i™ Talking of Imagine,

road. Where s you car!", asked a Bruce Everest, one-time manaaine
> lowly«iiolDyee."Er,ifsbavinEaser- directorolthecompany usedtomake

..,.,.^„,i ,io,c Loncii uui m\ injunc- vice", says Ann hastily. She had, of a great play of throwine hjs Fpn^nK wl SilS°" ^'!r,^ T^' ''' = '""^ "^' ^'' t^"^^ '^^ '"^"^^^ E ni herOsres */75 (reviewed somewhat un- the side off it. pany's demise (Imagine
^voorab^ last month by our Ken) David Ward; Ocean's boss is a con- hotiheonS dwrt

"

because they own exclusive rights to firmed Porsche man. it seems, now drives a Fiat Uno
the arcade game C3mmara». They though. he'shaSproblemsinkeeping mighty fallen

n ™r'!St li
- .'^^" infringement hold of it m the past. It kepi getting You'd eipect Elite's!

of copyright Ailigata have responded nicked. Once he parked
-"- °- -' -' '--

'

of his or a Morns Minor specia,l.

adapted to run on camel dung. In (act" "'
' a Escort Cabnoiei

.
one) Reports It.i:

! = plastered with make kive not w=r

stickers are unfounded...
Finally good ol' Mastertronic -

they don'l take the bus or the tube'

Someone told me it was Rollers al)

round but a spokesman said the best

they couki offer was Mwtin Alper's

Mercedes. Otherwise it was Cortmas
and Toyotas all round "What do you
eipect!" he said, "Cheap games -

So now you know where thn^^p

megabucks go from all th

you've boojht with your h,

I'm off on holiday again 1

lui legal beagle r

it disappearing 103,000 m

e. More Irom the garage and' put an E5Cort7n''the i

ime... way. only to look oi'*"--
---'- '-" -

,
i.s,"..6i"ii°'ea little fun now. All an hour later to si

this stufi about the software industry down the road uus an nis nrnpranmpr!
Struggling to keep its head above Another Porsche owner is workimt.
waterandpaythetaimanetcisaload Uitimate's John Lathbuij. He hais a What of our good friend

W.Bin(!8nies«MteasuesflsbunraBs(oyjliraira»WieiflBikMVB.O(BabbilSotlvvare Are they loonii

e.gh,mg Warm. 1-^ Scee;, Scene^^v^„s). J ,:nnv r.f,N, „hn,„„..^s„ ,.„„ ,.„. .„ ^„ „o.

th this parting (Hcrt)shot.Whicl

re company boss described hi^

1U5: ''Mosl of our stuff on the &;



m Fromthe black andi>iiiite pages~
ofa dustybookemerges the
colourfull and gripping

adventure ^f

liH

NeverEnding
Story
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' THE * HAPPY 'HACKER '

Hacker —
the game
by Ken McMahon

If you disapprove of
the crazed and
feverish nocturnal
habits of the true
haclcer, or you can't
even manage to
page The Oracle/ ^

Activision's new '^n.

'Hacker' game ""

could be for you. ^
Break those securi-
ty codes without
breaking the law —
and all ^r £9.95.

s of Mdgma's p!a

1 has btea sioleo an

i 10 Agent Levy of Ihe FBI wl

e in a position to lliwan Magma^s
II world domiDalioD.

This is where the fun starts. Usin
vibterraDfian Remote Unit you

through the n
s of the u itLd. HaviD

l\

the hacker's an into the genera] scenario. I

Once the game has loaded you are asfced to a
log on and give your password. This, oi

course, youdon'i know. Fortunately this is I

wrong, a system error Icis you in anyhow, ^H

Aciivision li

ass

Compunet
Art

Competition
Results
Dim the lights, sound the horns as

to Compunet's Art Competition. Re
graphic screen in either hi-res, low

lood it to Compunet. Winning entr

based Dimension Graphics.

And the winners are: Chris and Ant
bugs", Rich Hare For his hi-res "Necr
anipnoted -"iogging". Prizes included

mosterpiecBS.

he judges reappear with the results

member, the idea was to design a

res or animation mode and down-
es to be screen-dumped by Bucks-

onv West for their low-res "Moon-
mancer", and Hugh Riley for his

a framed portroit of the aid rementioned

-^"f-

ners of the world are Tond of such things.

Jus. wh.

forms all u
y satellites are

unlucky ei

hi dllTiculty

ranean un , but the info malion is always

Hacker U an tan inely enjoyable
ry well implemented and
3 lot of im ilnallon. IT Ihe

anylhing a go by, It leserves lo do
very well -

COMMODOHEUSEPVI





BOOKS - i PRICE OR LESS!! CNiSifFlaffl

H™"^^t^"™
L-iLU 11 It "S

00X36 UK SOFT CENTRE LTD

LOGIC SALES LTD
MICROCOMPUTERS SOFTWARE & SUfVUES
BMdgate Petsrbarouqh Carrfcc PE1 TTN

Telephone fC'^^/ J^b^b 7pe» CECOM'^ G B'^SI IBS

THE GREATEST SALE EVER

INDIV DUAL SOFTWARE TITLES INCLUDE

MC CONSULTANTS

ADVERTISERS!
Can you afford to place your Chrstmas

budget with anything less than the

biggest sel i ig Commodore n aqaz ne u

the UK?

Space IS St I available in our December
and January issues, so ring Sarah or

01-251 6222



Build Your Own
Adventure Part TWo

by John Ransley

Did you type in the two progn
last month? Not for to go nov
you'll be up and running with

— and you'll know how it all

b sq n Ih pen

iionth s listings harboured a

Spot Ihe goof

Fi.si, in

3410 N
value 16(and[ioIlljas

W should

ollows:

oetam just fo thp

(ourseir that

hold the CO

alues 31 :achofihe25
idtbes. mupkoflitie now to check

'the program

S55 PRINT N,S,E,W

Pans 2 nd }| the vat ing

]in sections we served up

', just the final section ond
your very own adventure

works.

rdbyvl

Hues 2240-2260, weird things can happen
to the legal and illegal moves declared by

the screen display whenever you TAKE,
GET, DROP or LEAVE an lAjeci.

To cure this fault, simply amend thoie

thai all is well,

;

Secondly, I i

2260 NEXT WL

complei

delete lines 1650

umal sin ot attaching the same

y difffrenl purposes. W should

youll be inform

FINAL PART
1289 REri***SET STflTLI? DF CHflLLEMC-E^***
1290
1300
1310
1500

DC=l:PU=l:HC=l D£=l

1570 REt1***CHECK IF LOCfiTION PRESENTS fl CHRLLENC-E***

1590 IF CP= 6 fiHB rC=l THEN 3620
1600 IF CP=I5 flHD PW=1 THEN 3636
1610 IF CP=28 AND HC=1 THEN 3640
1620 IF CP=22 RHD I(D=1 THEN 3656
1630
1770 REM*«*Ren BLOCK MOVE IF CHBLLEtlOE EXI^T?***
17S6.1

17?0 IF CP=6 mo DC=1 THEN GOTO 2040
1800 IF CP=1S RNIi PU=1 THEN GOTO 2040
iei0 IF CP=20 fiND HCil THEN GOTO 2040
1820 IF CP=22 FtND BS'l THEN GOTO 2040

2020 PEP1*##BL0CK ESCAPE FROM CHALLENGE***
2030
?04e IF I«="N"0RI*="S"OP!*="E"ORI*="U"THEN 2060
£0513 GOTO 2100
2060 PRINT"HOT YET VOU DOH'Ti " OOTO 1740
2110 IF It="H" THEN 2570
21?0
2no

IF !*="0" THEN 3770

PEI1t**CHELC FOP SPECIHL L:rjrinfiNIi5»t +
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apparenily reasonable copunand TAKE
MESSAGE PAD (inswad of ihe accept-

abLe TAKE PAD) will produce the error

prompt BAD SUBSCRIPT ERROR IN
(LINE) 2680. That's rather tough on the

player ailer such a near miss. To soften the

blow, add the fallowmg additional line to

Ihe original Part Two:
2875 PRINT NOS" ISN'T QUITE

[bat handle the all-imponant ha^ar

r*( Phailom 0/ Priory Couri places jut

Ibui Hinple obstructions intbe way of th

6, the computer room, there's a lifeles

CI28 to both

the staff a
pocballen in fact -

n 20), there's a

Domitnuai cnei to rnwart, Fiuallyf a

polBOQod drinking fbunlain awaits the

unwary in the corridor at location 15,

We must declare (or flae) at the start of
the game thai all four of

*

Then

It of

e 1300.

If 50, lines 20

Control then passes lo Unes 2160-2200

to lift the inputs offered at challenge

iDcalioos, At location 20, for example, the

key command is THROW JOYSTICK. If

precisely those words are input, hue 2960
Then checks that a player does in fact have
That object in his inventory (now you'll

appreciate the purpose of the - 1 value

awarded to carried objects in the

GET/TAKE module).

game — it's necessary first to FIX FUSE
Olaving already taken ihe fiisewire found at

location 17) and then to LOAD DISK.
Again, you should have added the disk to

most of the challenges are satisfied il

ly the right words while carrying a

an turn The tables by making it

iible TO move into a certain location,

ample, unless you DROP a certain

CHR$(147) on the VIC 20 and 64 or

SCNCLR on the C16, Plus/4 and CI 28, in

:rolhng display — though the

in the

Plus;4 (and its equivalent in Ihe C128's

new BASIC 7.0) can give you the best of

both worlds.

Incidentally, Vic 20 owners may need lo

and other tesponaes included in Pbanlom
over two PRINT slalemenis (perhaps

I ni! IS simply a matter of adding a routine

like ibis one to the skeleton:

1410NM = NM+1
2128 IF IS = THEN PRINT
"YOU'VE TAKEN "NM" MOVES.":
GOTO 1740

Thus, touching Ihe multiplication

symbol ("*") key and Return will display

the number of moves made in any one

ilal will aulomadcally

update,

Youm ; of how
long you ve spent or

this by declaring TIi-"00000O" in an

early program line and addmg a line such

212S IP I5 = "TIME" THEN PRINT
"YOU'VE SPENT "TIS" ON THIS
ATTEMPT.":GOTO 1740

l,S,E,or"S
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215*

FINAL PART (continued)

[*="F1>; FUSE" HHD CP=e THEN 2859
2170 IF 1*="L0HD DISK" AND CP=6 THEM 2879
2180 IF I$="SWBLLOW ANTIDOTE" HND CP«15 THEN 2936
2159 IF I»»"THROU JOVSTICK" HND CP=20 THEN 29Se
Z2m IF I$="IJSe TORCH" AND CP=22 THEN 299B
2559 REn«»«RESPCiND TO HELP RECHJEST***

=-'H IF rp=i- THEN PPIHT "IF VOU'VE BLOUN IT - FIX IT!" GOTO 1740
^^n IF rp=l'' THEN PRINT CAN'T VOU TAKE SOMETHINQ FOR IT?":eOTO 1740
=='1 IF I F=t;ii THEN PRINT PUT H LITTLE JOV INTO HIS LIFE.":QOTO 1740

^ fi 1 IF rp=„2 THEN PRINT CHRRVING NOTHING L I OHT'' " ^ GOTO 1749
) FFIHT OFP, - CRN T HELP.":GOTO 1740

FEn**trHHLLENrE Pri( ITINES***

= I'^ F 1 THEN PRINT "THE C12f- BURSTS INTO LIFE. " iDC»9-G0TC i&€.(:

1 THEN PRINT "VOU DON'T HAVE THE FUSEWIPE. ' ^OOTO 377S
1 flNI DC=1 THEH PRINT "LORD fl DUD COMPUTER?" -GOTO 3770
HND Dr=Pi THEH GOTO 3690

1 THEN PRINT "VOU DON'T HAVE THE DISK."

--1 IF FL =1 HNI PL '5^=-l THEH DC=e:G0TO 3690
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COMMODORE 64

ULTIPIATE FLAY THE GAWE, The Green. Ashby de I

(PSF are included) Tel: 0530 41148;

MWf<M 1



Precision Software's

Business Software Family
for your

Commodore 128

V^Mv^^ ^MSk^
I What is Superscript ? ~

^.aHlnonedackjqQe SoSypsrscriiHecvesyDualk'

m high quBlily repona, U)lesJlsis, par90naJij:4d

I UiepopolHrEuyScrllM and Eny Spell prorirHmBUiaf

I Simple (bi Ihe beginnec

I UiFDLign accomBlisWap-Dgiarnfri™), while llie rBlSfcnwsaclion 15 a r

I
ThereoTpDw^rolSbperbBSflisllialyDui

ful Supefbass comniflrhla
. yov can also usb Ih

I sflt of oiiJniflry BASICIanguflga commands

g a iD-MghMDnnn)BUI"WHpwnW •yi'*" 'n'

I Good with spelling, It

I Mailings with Supcneript

H,mBl«B^L.r™i,ngandvou rma

:lflen rion Easy Scrip! usera .'

1
dala or Easy Spell dicrjonaiyfliWiunflinSupe

ssE=r5^«,

The Professional

Keyboard Trainer

typealfmrna

improve you

JW3ld5

singnro
II me ran
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upenype guide
•omplBIs typing

ily«llhoule,p.

In log

ouch-
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Books Books Books Books Books Books
1

as well as

proofprogram en

. full. There

. listings of all

(ith d

il fun>

KenMcMah

• Scrssn Shot
programming

Booh* 3 & 4
• by Phil Comes
• Dorling Kindorfly

Ltd
9 Henrietta Siraat
Covent Garden
London WC2E 8PS

e £5.95 (each)
e Two axcsllant
graphics manual*

The book is

senibly listings Ihough. The

tem, as well as supplemeniing

Ihe technical Lnfotmaiion, goes

over !0tn= inieresting and usefiil

subjtcis. The cassette chapter in-

ofhow data is tecoided, ho* tur-

Each book is actually illustra- them ™ and off mr™. ,f,.m ^^^^^
program listings, but of their aiso snown now to mciuoe ^~

Thenexistciionofthebook is Hampshire, Tlu d
minlrag, but books three and basically a listing for a fairly Ksrrtat and Hardw

entered in

POKE! i

p,,^.»^lf

»<-l''"W
!
''"

GRAPHICS eUAPHICS

Thi chapter on the user port

you how to hook up a

'to gellheniDsiaiilofKer-

nd Hardware Revealed

hav"

uld cenainly help lo

a working knowledge of

-nd of a soldering iron

from the other. However il

will iU be a useful book for

lh™e who want 10 know their

mBC line inside out and back
nl The book is written

for Ihe most pan in a highly

technical style and a fair

ml of knowledge on the

fUit reader is laken for

book
ed It's nol Iherefore a

method! This editor has all the

usual features including the most

full of the kind of information

that s more useRil for reference

...

orkings of the loutincs. Insteai REVEALED
usefiil of all; a facility to turn

ograms where a full explana your sprites into data statements chapter a entitled 'inside the

/ ^on is given ofwhat's going on

hii-h plots 9 single pixel at any

for inclusion in your ov,n

programs.

Commodore 64'. I've seen that a

seen it explained in such tech-

etilied point on the hi-tei sprites is only half the ston meal detail. As well as circuit

diagrams, there are descriptions

ficult aspect is designing them of the main chips such as the

oking planets Interesting pat 6510, 6526, and the SID and

With Richard
eated using the line drawing sprite designs. So if you're stud Subsequent chapters deal with Franklin and Carl

The subiects become more am Under, or lite me, simply betef e Collins
ofany artistic talent whaisoever, inicrmpis. If this seems a

ng circles and arcs, shape fill strange mix of subjects that

!

G, pattern filling and usei Both these books are because they are the main areas • £10.95
in which the 64'5 KERNAL • A uteful book for

COMMODOFIE USB'?7S



Applications Applications Applications Appk
U's no use saying the Commodore 64 is just a toy. The '•)i«ai^s^V°^^T^ra{ th,^ p.o-

amount of business software now available for if (stock S™'"' f°' 'he business usti, a database,

control, accounts, databases, wp. spreadsheets) prove
-—'-'— — --'

that the 64 is eminently suited to tfse small business or
retailer. With most of those programs now being
duplicated and enhanced for the new 128, the potential
for cheap business computing grows even larger.

But the problem remains one of software support. You
can't expect your local 'games' supplier to spore the time
or have the experience to help you choose o c/olobose.
You can't expect a bard-pressed software house to sort

out your problems — or can you? • Dalavlcw Wordcraft's Wurd

Mister Buyright
A guide to buying the right software <... ,.,,,„„ „., „,,, ..„,,,.

by Ken McMahon "i\'kml7,'dT.,t™"°.;J'

The Software choice shortest do umcnis druund so il 11 satisfies your requirements

Both piotrjms arc aLLompanicd bv vou tas', find there's litlle.poini in paying

the fiira for something more sophis-
aboui individual software packages as lliis ring bound manual whii-h takes you

through the simplest operations to the de,.iphermg the manual, or the user friend-
elsewhcip (see for enampie 'Top Ten more elaborate ones in a tutorial style
Ilaiabascs' and 'Top Ten Word Pro- Should you encounter any problems Audogencs oi Dataview's technical

though, Precisions technical support
Ocobc. issues). Rather Til be Looking ai • Dialog produce such a wide range of

straight The man to speak to is Brian
market, finding out where you can gel hoLd Leighfield Superbase and Superscript are mclude everything. As well as rheir DFM
of liietn and what sort of advice is available also a\ailable lor the t,128, taking advan database there are several other applica-
to lielp you make the tight choice. tage of the wider screen format. Prices are tions packages suited to particular business

£99,95 and £79,95 respectively. requirements, Tmnsacr is a book keeping
in deciding on a piece of software is the • Vila Software: Vila's database, system and nominal sales ledger which
kind of back-up service provided by the fisai/ur comes in two flavours. The XLS
retailer or distributor. Business software, version which is £129,95 has two advan- Sales ledger and invoice processor is an

tages over The cheaper XL4 at £99,95.

Firstly it gives- you an eitra 4K of memory you to create invoices from product tables.
effort to become well acquainted with. It's to play with by virtue of its SK ROM car-
comfoning to know iliat if things start to tridge. More usefiil perhaps are the more invoices and suspense accounts.
go wrong There's someone around to offer a sophisticated eraphics which support col- If none of those fit the bill. Dialog also
few words ofwisdom and put them right. oured pie charts and mulli bar graphs produce, among other things, a purchase
• Precision Software: Precision market ledger and a stock control package. All of

what you see is what jou gei var.etj the programs are £34,95 with the excep-
word processor called respectively Supa- This means that, unlike Superscript rhe tion of purchase letter which is £29.95.
baa and Supencripi. Ai £100 Superbase is tent is formatted on the screen as you ivpc Most of them should be available for the
one of [he most espensive databases ViTawrite again, has all the facihnes you d C128 by the time you read this. Any pro-
around, but then it is probably one of the expect to find like mailmerge, but if you blems and Dialog's software support peo-
best. The good ness is that ifs iust been ple will be happy to help you out.
reduced to £79,95, At £69,95 Superscript you'll have id pay a little emra Viiawrite

itself is £79,95 for the disc version the

spelling checker bumps the prik.e up to

£99,95.

IS a good value professional word pro-

from the business point of view is the mail

Viza's documentation never won them that producers of business software are

any awards, but word has it that ihings generally only too happy to provide
address.es. The program includes a spell- have taken a rum for the better in recent telephone help and support, !n many ways
ing ch.ck facility complete with thirty months. If, despite that you^re still having this is something to be thankfiil for. Ad-

problems they will be only loo glad to help vice of this sort doesa'i usually come free.
this is tediously slow for all but the you son ihem out. The man you want to many consultancies would charge for an
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oBations Applications Applications Applications
-rkwha

poienti:

lucky tc all?

Preci

Turner Ihiola so "Th
thfV

the UK things ry difrt^iCT

grudginily ofTered Ihen you may

'

yourself why they do it. The answer ol

course is ihal Ihey have to. Despite the fan

The riflht deoler

is just the ihing
]

fhy Superbase wo
ill for twenty qait

packages they

program! or i

5) Gel a demoiulraliaa: 1

irated. If, fiw whaievi

Finnlljr If you don n iniom

memt
bough tb e soflw

[lowed

be doi

etly. If

wbilc be

Precision Sodwore
4 Park Terroce
Worcesler Park

Surrey KT4 7JZ
01-330 7166

VIza Software
9 Mansion Row
Bromplon, Giiiingharn

Kent ME? 5SE
0634 SI 3780

Return to deoler

raightforward as you expect

iti way into the big high street stores \ik

Boots, John Menzies and WH Smiths

The reasoQ for this is twofold.

Firstly, the software houses know tha

sell their product properly). Apart fton

1) Workontyt

shop. The first

spreadsheet as well. E

2) Find oul wbat's .

do the. job you have
only way you're goinj

on otfer. So if a n

on stick to

Audiogenic
PO Bon 68
34-36 Crown Court
Reading, Berks RG6 1AZ
0734 664646

Dialog Software

Foftuno
Deljden Green
Saffron Walden, Essei
0371 93109
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SUPER GRAPHIX PRINTER
INTERFACES

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20 MICROCOMPUTERS
UNLIKE ANY OTHER PRINTER INTERFACES ON THE MARKET THESE AMAZING
PRODUCTS CONVERT STANDARD DOT MATRIX PRINTERS TO NEAR LETTER QUALITY!

CHECK THE OTHER FEATURES BELOW!

Z GRAPHICS a NORMAL Q
Z NEAR LETTER QUALITY
D 8 OCTAVE SWITCHES WITH CHANGES
CONSTANTLY MONITORED

n COMMAND CHANNEL
D 10 PRINTER MODES
CENTRONICS COMPATIBLE

C SUPPORT MOST MAJOR PRINTERS
I 100% COMPATIBLE WITH SOFTWARE
FOR VIC 152B PRINTER

Z USER MANUALS, SOFTWARE EXAMPLES

PRICE £49.95 (inc. VAT) Posl & Packing FREE

SUPER GRAPHIX
^ B K BUFFER STANDARD
Ij 10 PRINTER MODES
D 3 INTERNAL SCREEN DUMPS
D EXTENSIVE COMMAND CHANNE
D RESET BUTTON TO HALT PRINTING
FROM BUFFER

LI NEAR LETTER DUALITY MODE BUILT IN

I ; CAPABLE OF STORING? ADDITIONAL FONTS
Z CORRECT GRAPHICS /TEST ASPECT RATIO
FOR ALL MAJOR PRINTERS

Z8 0CTAVE SWITCHES WITH CHANGES
CONSTANTLY MONITORED

n INTERNAL FONTS SUPPORT, SUPER SCRIPT,

SUB SCRIPT, UNDERLINING, BOLD FACE AND
CHOICE 0F9PITCHES

ig FREEPRICE £59.95 (inc. VAT) Posl S

Available Only Through Exclusive Importers & Distributors

(Screens MicrocompiiLcr Dist ribiiUon

VIDEO DARTS
FOR CBM 64 - £7.95 inc. VAT

C16 CHARACTER EDITOR
A.V.D.G. CHARACTER DESIGN

PACKAGE TO MAKE GAMES WRITING SIMPLE

£7.95 inc. VAT

S^
HON SYSTEMS LTD

M CAMP ROAD
FARNBOROUGH
HANTS GU14 «EW
TEL: 099 11 123



—oui^ Uia^a Urn!

BLANK DISKS

Top quolny 5i" flulk Pocked Disk

CLJ—

to Single ded Double Density* ONLY°£i'3 95

lO Double 5ided Double Density" ONL £17-95
1

50 Single Sided Double Density- ONLY
(Supplied with 0. Perspe. Storage Bo

£59 95

50 Double

(Supp
Sided Double Density- ONLY
ed with o Perspej Stoioge Boi)

' LIFETIME WARRANTY
* FREE FAST DELIVERY

3"a3i"D.shsolsoov«,lot,le

£79 95

BulkOfiSe , lipan Enqjirrea & EducaUffliol Enqu ^^ o™

KBiyfTffflP

COMMODORE 64»Plus;4»C128

CALORIE

COUNTER
including Carbohydrate Counter

Tape for COMMCDORE 64 Only£6.95
(inc. p&p)

EASY TO USE *

e 400-1- foods liEl IE

Send cheque or P.O. to:

Sable Software Ltd.,
38 Goldsmith Road, London Nil 3JP

PRINTER INTERFACE
with full

'^iOMMODORE GRAPHICS

. £98.95 Inc VAT

COMPANY PAC1*2*3'

£98.95
'

THE FONT FACTORY
™„53
^^r -.s^.

^'^mmmmiav.



us Hotline US Hotline US Hotline iBl.

Wacky gifts for

Christmas
Dan Gutman reports

What. Christmas already? Americans ore gradually breaking in

their credit cords for the Festive Megaspend. Meanwhile Don
Gutman's rounded up his favourite wacky gift ideas for computer
lovers — and he's listed all the addresses in cose you're

tempted. . .

tWare ("We Male High-

Appetising") Inc. Write to

al 516 Slidbume Rd, Simlh

ni-lm rr 05401.

loia has diiappcara) and

um That's Ihs plot of A

Tot the Commodor

itedse

raphici

WEOlf clubs.

£8.95. (Smeer

Gum, 15490 N. W. Ilk Ave., No.

Miami, FL 33169. Sweel Gum
has a whole catalogue of fiinny

and they'll send you a frtt copy.)

• Christmas cards don t need to

be drab this leari Send

$24 95 {BiiCards Inc., 30 I

Strwa Road, Ckamplaii h
12919\.

• DnfT {okei: "Did you he

about the computer programm

He ha

the silly gi

." That's 1

schedide, a grocery list, or a

cheat sheet for that big exam. It

hoobs up directly with ytmr

Commodore 64/128 so you can

transfer inforination back and

forth. $199 — see Commodort
(/icr, June issue for details.

• TIK nlliniite gift for the

absent-minded - Key Fixdir.

keys, just give a whistle. The
Key Finder keychain contains a

linj speaker, receiver, and
microchip programmed to

respond to the key of D It 5

sens live up lo 40 feet S17 (AC
Dismbutsts PO Box 157

Rkhfor(H'T0547B)
9 Micro-fog Now you can

:e your
| .

' eleclronii. sensor jn II

I An

ofu! canafibrdio ai

Amigas to all our n
there ate plenty of w

: aids and envelopes for $9 !

t 100 for S45 {CampHGreer P
. Bo 3357 Re ion IA 22010)

ChHsimas Cawl
of computer g

Deck The Halls, O Come All Ye
Faithful, Jingle Bells, and Silent

Night. There are 18 songs all

64, J17, Qoha Hmry Sofiware, • If you hkc chips, lou II lo

1252 CreslKood Hilh Dr., P.O. Th Cho ola „ K.hp Its
Box 745, Vandalia OH 45377).

'

'

• They'U ocver call you

It's a fiill

r 80^1}

s these * inter nights Moux-
I House IS a fiirry pet that fits over

I any mouse, li just goes to show
that ifyou build a better Mouse-

' House, the world will beat a path

to your disk drive. The perfect

gift for concerned Amiga
owners. Cheese not included,

£6,95, (Amemax Covers, 512
IP™« 94&) Soulh, P.O. Box
1796, SaidyUT 84091.)

bracelets and rings Wme to thi

tree catalt^e of other compute!

knick-bnacks. And if you visii

Dw far, how fast, and how
::alories you humed. When

finished running, go

ice) after

' that s been moulded 1

ihape of guess what — a i

<e!sorchip!J5.95.(7A<
j

' Museum, 300 Conpeis 1

m MA 022IO). Another '

iO COMMODORE OSES



An amazing new o._. , -
.

Electric Dicaim will bring you two eiEirins tiian in unc

doubk- siM tassi'lle pacliJgE ai ihe supeib salue ior money price

ol ONLY £9.95 on

Some ol the world's

Buy this ride as the fiist o[ many lo complete youi isnge of Electric Dreams.

^^
•ELECTRIC*

Spy Slrikes Biek

Available on Commodoie 64 and Atari

Electric Dreams Limiled, Unit 10. The Paikwiy Indiuniil CinlM, H»cajc Sneel, BinniBBliim B7 4LY. Tclephune: 021-359 3D20 Telct: i



COMMODORE 64/128 COMMODORE 64/128

Iwiical

''^HAlL OF>j=AME '*

CHARTBUSTING COMPILATION FOR COMMODORE THAT EXPLODES WITH ACTION

£9.95"PE "SKE14.95



ni'LOIlDS,LADIES,&CENTLEMEIl... FRESH FROM AMERICA

U.S.I!OLD PROUDLY PRESENTS... THE UNDISPUTED CHAMPION..

II has class, il has style — lorgel 1Kb rest. Ftahl Nighl is quite simply the atiloluW Ussl ' ^^y^gff'
hi Compular » Video Gsmssf

-1^

% Sydney

Available for
Commodore 64

Cassette £9.95
Disk £14.95



, ^ .^ F R M^ O O O • OOo
r.»"CH,N), 0,FIJ0H.-I6H,0) • >i,J M,,.„ Rlj.i, —

•

iiMsihiti'iii+cuJi':.Mmij;Oi^tc.FullcErBbral combat status needed S

v-s

1si
H
r

>^z r:
(*spiw\] ^^ uiejq + aiun Aeidsy 3tJEqBU|amu^ g|T|e]g)|S|g)g|[[|0|^ I

\wtit)7
AND THE MINES
OF TERROR



Business Business Business Business Busiai

choosing a spraadshaet calculator

for your 64

by Karl Dallas ?™."l;V°d,'?;,."2j",..'S:S,.

We've reoched the final

part of our Top Ten

business programs series.

Here it is, an in-depth look

at spreadsheet packages.

Let^s sran by askir^ a simple queslion:

what makes a good spreadsheet?

• The slzf. For a starl, it is nol

sptead sheei of65052 5

nio oul of mem ry 1 a\

anywhere neai th le

And spreadsheet tzc

IS possible — and advisable — ro switch off

this recaJculaiion feature while inpuiiing

• Copy and replicate: labels, values or

three of ihem, can be replicated, or copied,

to other part! of the sheet, simplifying the

setting up of a sheet siructm^ before you

leered for Commodon
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kind of help screen h no real problem. The
It can read other Practicalc files, and also and B2 files, and there is a

Practifile database files, as well as ASCII
files produced by other programs. The

a problem. There is a

ak files, which
to be used on ComiDodore equipmem.
The "help" facility, accessed by
<CTRL>+A (for assisi) or F6, is

could easily be adapted lo

DIF files.

turn them into

LODis! with useful example! on disk.

mformalion is displayed on-screen in

ihe procedure, preceded by a hashmark

option, which really needs a

8G COMMODORE USER



sioinn
REVIEW LINE 0896 55471

For ihe latest reviews on CBM 64 software 8 hardware,
phone us between 6 & 9 pm (clieap tale time!) and name
il If you've seen an ad for a game try us we migtit have
il Or why not try to win a free game ust Send a Silly

you a game

=]k^hi=i
Units 101

En ,i Sp, 11

n, c,B»

1, Imperial Studlas. Imperial Road, Lnn

HBP Dlir

395 5^1 fT^is"

em in R«»'H»..r sho.

750 I.TS HU Or*. H»<ri><

896 e's
"^™*^'

dun SW6
KRP Oio

^
F.kl
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Dim^nsion^^
^ A^_* Ix.l Leicester LEI 4FP

computcrs Ltd. t-' f^^s) 57479

^ THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STORE

^commodore AUTUMN SPECIALS

[supe.«"P'p;*°eadd£vWW

COMMODORE SOFTWARE OFFERS
lie EasyCalc ISpraadsheell
lie Calc Result (3-D Spreads

id cheque/P.O. \

PRODUCT ENQUIRY HOTUNE
Please ring for deialls of the

wide range of Hardware, Software

and Peripherals available via our

ring 105331 57479/2187'
with Access/Barclaycard number.

;e add £5.00 carnage to any Hardware o

M QUANTITY PRICE

1 Practicalc (Spraadshesll
) PrBctifile [Dale base)
ic Word craft 40 IWordproce

EJftSS^ £14,95 Carl. ido« '

£»3E - £39,95 Disc e Cartridge*

£?»« - £ 9.95 CertridBB
,Qa^- £14.95 Cassene

54*5ff- £17.95 Disc i

£4*Sff- £17.95 Disc

EBftSS - £24,95 Cartridge

^B^^f- £24.SB Cassette or Disc ,

'

Spallcheck fo' EasvBcripl ^OrOtT- £19.95 Disc

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPOfIT ENQUIRIES WELCOIWE
ALL OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

. PLEASE ALLOW 7 DAYS FOR DELIVERY



wo powerful packages of personal computing

programmingtechniques made InGtanUy usable by

DoHingKindersley's unique 'Screen ShoTpresentation,

What you see in the pages ol the books Is whatyou eel

on the screen when you follow the step-by-step

programming guidance in the text. The crystal-clear

illustration is easy-to-follow and guaranteed free (ram

typographic errors.

:sPackEtor the Commodore 64 contain a

re than 200 graphic images,

each with its machine-code progiam.The keyboard-

controlled graphics editor enables you to create and
inipulate the images.
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SAVE £79.75 on
Professional Business
software for the CBM

C64 & Plus/4 Computers

TRANSACT
Book-keeping System

Price Cassette £29.95 Disc £34.95

PURCHASE LEDGER

Disc £29.95

Home Accounts Manager I

SALES LEDGER
and invoice processor I

Disc £34.95

STOCK-AID
Stock Control System

Disc £34.95

We are offering our complete
business set for an all in one
price of £75.00.
A fantastic saving of 79.75!!
Cheques made payable lo Dialog Sofrwan

A

dialog...
VVALDCN ril^Ex C5I i

Q Programs
also available

individualiy



TimY's Tips Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tomn

border. Aclwate wilh a SYS cal

IRQ 'Vds caused by a Rasl« Imemipi Stan address and termmaic by pres

oi IfLiwas(bilOofIheISRi!settol) of Ihe SHIFT, CTRL or CBM
1 am oui ihe aclion required, at Ihe you aie keen to investigate

of th= prKess, or if it was dot a Raster R o

ernipi, jump to Ihe normal IRQ vector

which covets this and many oihc

housekeeping correctly (the normal of intetiupts quite clearly.

Pokes for 16

Commodore 16 computer for

sed

on. This obviously involves a small mic happy
lo anything

ill still be

h BASIC). please could you help me?
Could you please lell me whal

corresponding Cie Pokes arc lo Ihe
Commodore 64's 5S334, 13312 lo

13527, S3272, IZZSS, 53248 lo 54271.
I would be very eratefiil if you

could help me please.

.g programs is a

little T.

the II

A Ihan

' addresses, which
.e position registers,

ites on the CI6 there

kewise, 13312-13527 i!

lal Basic RAM and its

Switch-on sequence
Oeor Tommy, Could you please

aarily Ihe sequences for swilching
in the Commodore M when

levices.

a 64, MPS-eOl primer and
1541 disk drii

sUndard 12" TV. The i

booklet for Ihe printer

or Ihe disk drive inslruclion

[uile explicit Ihal Ihe drive i

witched on before the comp
Now this is where the prot

ies, EasyScripl (disk) slates

his was confirmed when I ct



Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips
"

SESjissr........ tssiJi=.r:s:tZi s:;.'2£;i^rtssr's;;
rammer'i Reference Maaua! comains
w commands plus many oiher useful rj tt": i

;e of inforoiaiLon. You mighi also cry Vgnishing Code
>me dtvices which on* of the machine-code luiot! written n T TZ \~~

~ '

to them before they spfcifically for the Vic, *hich will
»«" rp'""'>'. 1 h^-"" been wnling

™r. Wh«her this is prnb.blv be of mn,e use than ju.. a list of
™™ »ii'ple program, m machmc

e r/0 chip on ihe [ht commands ""** °" ""> "' ''"' any'hing thai 1

-ipherals is really ^
,

P"°' "^ "'^ screen lust vanishes

rs^™™y™f,he BBC lookolike
«h^^nji|- -naehmt-cod. program is

nnani is ihal the Dear Tommy, I have recently been ''''^"' '""'^ >"•" '=" ""« how to

)rrectly. using a BBC micro al School, I 8" back mio a Basic program when
ive and/oi printer, found that if typed "MODE 3" all

"" "nashine-code Is fbiished.

correct operation. became half a character wide.
^"''^ program, I assume you are runnrag

aw disk drives (le 2 Please could you lell me how this ™ ^lachlne^:ode routine using a SYS call

ompuKt must be could be achieved on ray """ °'""'- "" •'"• is the case then you

S! this is done the Commodore S4. ""=' f"™f« *" your machine code enil5

K ignored; in some Mode 3 on the BBC gives you an 80
*i'l' RTS (ReTurn from Suhrouiinc) Op

give a 'device not column screen, useful for word procrssing
'^™'' '"^' *" "" " ''™' "'"' *'^i "i^

et, this does not etc. I tfgfet to say thai there is no such
':o"P"'f' «"" "! 10 action the 'coiit' it

so: Ftinin, disk, mode on the Commodore 64; 40 columns
*"'"* '" *' "^ ^yte following y.^ur

e my suggestion (it is your maximum. There are some 80 ™:";"" '" '°"^'y- The reaulis will be

Vic graphics

define graphics

colour In one
•uld vou tell me
a lek-eipanded

feirly catastrophic as you

thewit. Isuggesiifyouaregomgtoexperin n

Luckily, though, two new produas have T'"'
""ci^ne-code, you might try on

just appeared (see Utilities feature, this
™ traming pri^rams thai are availal I

issue). Both Taswoid 64 and the Shado *"'*' "' Commodore's Anembler Tim
BBC emulator give the 64 an SO-column *' excellent Dr Waisan Assembly L
screen - and it's all done in sofiware S™** Tuiar/or Bigmiun, from Honeyfi Id

ist of machine-code Commod
le Vic-20. year and

g periods,

Diar Ttmmy, Please could you

iss.; li fron a 1541 disk driv
havin

There i

powet-c

progran

nodore

the BBC
have a

command). Thus yo
all loader program

KIIN m the nonnal wa
after that, any program called b

00 SCREEN COLOUR
10 - CHARACTER COLOUR
01 - BORDER COLOUR
11 - AUXILIARY COLOUR

character colour by the colour register (not
fotgelling 10 add S lo the value) and the
auKiliaty colour is bits 4-7 of address
36S7S (the second volume registK), When
setting this last register use the following

(PEEK (3S878) AND 240) + 'volume
level'. To set Aux colouj POKE 36878,
(PEEKI36878) AND 15) 'colour

cause of the problem, although you are be incorrectly se, if , e first (loader)

II chip {thai controls the video), is

e needed. These

the problem, but which is

g the Vic chip. Either way you then PEEK these 3 addn sses. Your initial

tet which will probably fail

lely eventually and needs to be 10 POKE 45,XiPOKE 6,y:CLR
20 PRINT"LOADING
WAIT-

be repaired by Commodore; there SO LOAD"<program
ate a umber of other repair companies 40 END
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Evesham ilicgos
ii;n 'iSraEg^,

llf^^s
iQlBiyjlLSlRi SPECIALS

"» Ltt[^„

C»ubf«u5Kan1KlijcrrrahBl H '•nor
|

ptfUiiypmofioftiMrerfgara ST^^' ^""rren °^t^«*»jici f

Al p cei nc ude P&P and VAT Send cheque Postal PX/FCHAM MimDC Mimn rClUTnc
?,th=n.%',1,:';"„r° 'S'd""'°-V""."'"'' ^oStSS,"S°^ 'y,™S„if"™
2,K^ T i y^ angeot goods woBCBSTEnSMlnB cOTTSniDOE. BrnHiNOH/Ul.ttoeked. Trade enquiries welcome. European orders Tel> 038& AieiN t.i. n^t^ca ak^a
send price as advertised. Outside Europe EZ.OO tor air

Tel. 03B64UIN Tel: 1I2T<5S 4564

mall. Mall order to Evesham Shop please. ^'^ "^



ZJCLA^IFEDI

•fi seecKi seaclies prt oi

Sceen Dump ^ G<l.r,
^
PROFESSIONAL

tnt-epo quick acta a. .e

^^^:::::-:::irriS

"'rINo'mM 213645 NOW!

ZEKH ccmniTEns ltd

New mod™ .0.,ale

CM fnsnd WDi>t>

CDMMOOORI 64

COMPUTER REPAIRS

a)iiii(iuiT'i(Fni>H,ieMini
an wuK. cam. HRntnimm

ff,aJ„„a o™,ss»! s™>,."^= L.,(^™,

VicIOlloHa poch
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^MONTH
Here they are — the Top
Twenty games of 85.
Reviewed by our elite corps of G Force reviewers
complete with hints and tips. Don't miss this great

free supplement on the front cover of Commodore
User next month. Packed full of huge colour screen
shots and a once in a lifetime chance
for you to join the G Force.

*Star programmers Xmas
shopping list.

*Type in Cliristmas Carol.

* Santa's database -
the busy 64 in toyland

*Bags of games and

goodies to be won.

' * Bumper Screen Scene ^>-\ V /.,''" 'f'°^~\ / Nov 26.
more game reviews than ever ^\^ /Make sure
as the G Force put the big Yuletide ^^-^ /of your

releases through their paces. ~^capy now.
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RESET CARTR DGE

gmgMi

BANKERS 6a

RAM FILE

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE

"TRIGGER HAPPY"
20 levels of enthralling space action

CBM 64 Joystick Only

Cassette £4,50; Diskette E8.99 40p P&P
Cheques/POs to:

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE

COMMODORE
OWNERS

H&D SERVICES (CU)
FREEPOST (no Stamp required)

MANCHESTER Mil 2FA
Teli 061-370 5666

BACK UP SYSTEMS FOR CSM 64liVIC iO
*



Exciting 5peecf\ & Gmpfk Air Traffic Control Action
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